Dmg
5 Exploits, 6 Commands used as an exploit vector, 7 OpeniBoot Rebase program (Edit→Segments→Rebase Program) to 0x5FF00000 (for iBoot in iOS 5). iBoot-1537.9.55~6.1b5 (Build 10B141) 6.1b5 (Build 10B142) 6.1b5 (Build. Many are faced with the second dilemma when it comes to iOS 6. iFile, 3G Unrestrictor 5, TetherMe, X Dashboard, OmniStat for NotificationCenter YouTubeToMp3, SBRotator (reported working by a user) (for some does not work) I have installed it in my iPhone 4S running ios 6.1 and it works fine with no bugs so far.

Below you will find direct download links for the various iPhone iOS firmware updates that have been iOS IPSW Firmware for Apple iPhone 3GS iOS 6.1.6 iPhone2,1 (10B500), iOS IPSW iOS IPSW Firmware for Apple iPhone 4S iOS 6.1 iPhone4,1 (10B142), iOS IPSW Apple iPhone 5 GSM (sorted by newest first). iOS.

Beginning with iOS 6.0b, Apple tweaked their disk images so they no longer work with VFDecrypt. VFDecrypt Decryption will take slightly longer due to dmg writing its progress to the terminal, but the difference is negligible. Date, Build, 3GS · iPhone 4 · 4S 14 Nov 2013, 10B400, 6.1.5, N/A 10B142, N/A, 6.1b5, N/A.
6.1.3 (10B329) iPhone 5 (Global) (iPhone5,2) 6.1.6 (10B500) get real-time updates by following @appleios on twitter. This information is based off.